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In addition to the Scope of Work provided by the contractor PureAqua Pool Service (separate 
attachment), the following details are also pertinent to the Sudbury Conservation Commission’s 
evaluation of the Greenwood Pool’s pool deck repair project. 

 

The access area has been defined as the driveway leading down to the pool area from the parking 
lot.  The fence in that specific area will be removed to allow for the equipment access.  No other 
fencing will be removed during the project.  In particular, in the area closest to the abutting 
wetlands, the natural barrier of the fence will remain.  In addition, due to the scope of the project, 
erosion control is not applicable as there will be no digging beyond removing the original 
concrete decking, and no stockpiling of materials.   

 

 

 

_______________________ 

Katie Kane 

Greenwood Board of Director 

 


























Greenwood Club 

Sudbury, Mass


Scope of work for swimming pool renovation: 

- Drain pool

- Remove sections of fence for access and install temporary fence at end of each work day. 

- Post safety signs

- Remove and dispose of concrete pool deck, coping, tile and skimmers.

- Install new skimmers 

- Install new perimeter waterline tile with proper depth markers.

- Bond pool (by licensed electrician).

- Install drainage as per plan.

- Install new cantilever style plain  concrete deck to existing size and shape. ( concrete will 

meet threshold at door to clubhouse and slope away towards pool, see plan).

- Install approx. 1600  sq. ft of sod to disturbed areas. ( mostly at access area at gate 

entrance)

- Owner to fill pool to winterizing   level .

- Install safety cover.

 

Note: The equipment used to remove the concrete pool deck will sit on that area to be 
removed and will not have any impact beyond that area. (except on the access area at the 
existing gate where concrete will be loaded out).
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